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Two Hundred Miners
_.— -Ore In Explosions Thousand and Twenty-nine 

Added to Board of Trade
Guelph Boy Cleans Up

- Millions in May Wheat
are

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT SELLS
City» Offer Turned Down By Shareholder. New Napoleon of Chicago Wheat Pit SCORES KILLED50

■

TO SYNDICATE FOR $135 A SHARE f rn
Ui 111Rational Trust Company Acting 

for Buyers-Will Pay $20 a 
Share Down and Balance 
Within Six Months—Probably 
an American Company.
At the meeting on Saturday the 

ghareholdere ot the Toronto Electric 
Ught Company unanimously decided 

.not to dispose of their hidings to the 
city at $125 per share.
^ Furthermore, they were, equally un
animous In their decision \o seel their 
abates to an unknown company, 
presented by the National Trust Com
pany, for $135 per share. The city’s 
aJfer was as good from a 
atandpo.nt as the other, taking Into 
consideration the fact that the com
pany retains the liquid assets, but Sir 
Henry Peiiatt pointed out that the 
city's oiler obligated the company to 
readjust their contract with the Elec
trical Development Company, 
other things which couid not do, and 
litigation would ensue, which would 
make the value of tne liquid assets to 
tbeshareholders questionable.

There were upwards of 200 sharehold
ers in attendance a few minutes after 
U o’clock, when Sir Henry Peiiatt, 
president of the company, called the 
meeting to order at the company's 

: Offices on East Adetaide-atreeVXThere (• 
were six women in the audience/) and 

■ the remainder were business meto,
/ mostly of the city.
I Sir Henry Explains.
■i No time was wasted In preliminaries, 

and after the letter calling the meet
ing had been read. Sir Henry outlined 
the history of the negotiations with 
the city, pointing out that experts, who 
bad made a valuation of the property 
in 1899, fixing it as $7,427,125, while the 

: company’s books at the game time 
| Showed a valuation of only $5,681,733, a 

proof of -the conservative policy of the 1 
management in avoiding over-capitali
sation.

y He then referred to the report of R. 
i^" A. Ross, acting-for the city and the 
1 hydro-electric commission, and aeclar- 
T ed that his valuation was arbitrary 
I and eased on me sVeuetiriy ot me cuia- 
■ pan y in competition with the cs*y. Mr.

Ross had hami.ted that tne va.ue of 
1 the company’s stock was between $176 

and per snare, auu men went on 
to show where it was omy worth $4,- 

, 000,000 to the city.
It was the opinion of Sir Henry that 

1 the company nad never been fairly 
treated in tne matter. They nad peti
tioned the government te have the 
provisions unaer vvjucn their franchise 

i was granted carried out. That was to 
make tne city purenase at a price fixed 

i by aroitnation. They had received no 
reply. Tne city was afraid to purenase 
on this basis, as they knew they would 
have to pay more for the stock than 
they wanted to pay.

"w’e are all exasperated with the 
'treatment we have received at the 
(hands of the government!!” said Sir 
Henry, "but it vvi-1 do no good to ven
tilate our grievances in public.” 

hélistation rxusnea l i>ru.
He then referred to the legislation 

empowering tne city to purchase,wmch 
| J the described as having been rushed 

thru on tlie last day of the sitting of 
the legislature. He quoted from the 
act and declared that it authorized, 
without compensation, a gross violation 
of vested rignts- If tne company trans
ferred its property to the city under 
the conditions set forth in the act,. It 
would violate its contract with the 
Electrical Development Co., the bond
holders and others, and involve itself 
in a number of legal entanglements, 
which the directors did not think tlyy 
shouid undertake to do. They had al
ready been notified by the tilectncai 
Development Co. that in event of the 
sale being ratified by uhe shareholders 
steps would toe taken to prevent the 
carrying out of the transaction.
\ City's Oner nejecieu.

Sir Henry then announced that the 
board of directors had decided that so 
far as they were concerned they would 
not accept the offer of the city, but 
there had been another offer made 
thru the National Trust Company, of 
$136 per share for the stock. The fln- 
anclal interest? for which the trust 
company was acting would assume the 
position of the shareholders, and while 
they would control the liquid assets 

. there would not be the danger of in- 
gatlon that there was from aeceptiog 
the city's offer. All shareholders could 
take their shares to the trust com
pany's office or send them to the dl 
rectors, and they would Io<*_ “f 
their interests. The trust company, 
which!-was making the offer, not on
Its own account, but for 
pay $20 down on every share present 
ed and give a certificate for the bal 
•nee of the $135 payable ln slx ™°env“nt 
with interest at six Per ce”t--6 ,_3 Ar 
of the required amount of 66 2 3 per 
cent, of the capital stock not belng

fturned In within 3« da;|®’,*h
of the bidder, ana tne 

_ result, all whp 
would receive it 

would

Close the Door and Go Ahead Ten Days’ Whirlwind Cam
paign Closed on Saturday 
With Reports of Captains 
Who Secured Desired Addi
tion to Membership—C. H, 
Willson Gets 110 Names.

Over Seventy Bodies Have 
Been Recovered From the 
Workings, and Many Others 
Cannot Yet Be Reached — 
Rescue Leader Loses His 
Life in the,Search,

gC°l°tdy

pany with nnf»iV«t.d by.,Vî® shareholders of the Electric Light Com- 
conflation f competition, and it was alleged that not only
vïÏÏVdSTmS'^ TSd0wVow .°nrHPhan ,rWe also parad&d aa
alleged cnnflsrLti^8!. d' wid°w and orphan and . those who

..m«= “ 1611 “ »«(«. *»1 '• a».

c..y »f.UuwltL'S,SSr'„,f On£,T.te“.".«

account in the best w&y it can to realize the wishes 
tne matter of cheap power and light.

But no more negotiations. We’ve had enough of that Our
rnm°tlat °.ns t°date have onl-v helped to make the price at which the 
company is sold over the city’s head. Let which tne
go ahead on our own account.

And the first thing to do Is to complete the commission »
The greatest thing In the way of public benefit by public govern

ment in this country has been the Hydro-Electric power policy of 
Ontario. It has succeeded so far. It muet be the duty and the Dleas- 
ure of the people of Ontario to make It still more successful in the

.35
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SCRANTON, Pa., April 8.—Min* ot- 
flcJals in ciiargOjOf the searching part
ies gave It as their opinion tnia af
ternoon tiiat the number of dead ug 
tiiie resuit of the fire in the Pancowt 
Mine at Throo-p yestinday will probably 
reach 85. Seventy-thro a bodies had 
boen brought to the surface at noon. 
The large number of dead exceeds that 
of any mlhe disaster In the amhraolte 
coal regions In recent years, exceeding 
the number of dead in the terrible 
Twin Shaft disaster near here some 
years ago, when fifty-one men arid 
boys lost their lives by entombment.

All tmu the nlgbt. the rescuing, gattgi * 
kept at their gruesome task of pick
ing up the dead who'lay strewn along 
the farther parts of the ill-fated tun
nel otf the Pancéest oofilefy. from off 
which were the chambers end headings 
Into which they had entered for their 
day's toll.

The bodies of the dead showed that 
all- had made a hand struggle for life, 
burying, their face deep In the cut to 
and wrapping their coats about their 
heads In an effort to ward off Use 
poisonous air.

. The tire, which started in one of the 
j hoisting engine rooms in the “China’’
, vein, 750 feet beneath the surface, the 
lowest working in the mine, did not 
do as much damage a* had been be
lieved. The fire did not reach the en- ,’ 
tombed men, and the condition of their 
bediee jhows that doath was due to 
suffocation from stnoko or asphyxia
tion from the accumulated gas. None

MILLION IN MAY WHEAT
The search ere reported that the vic

tims were found in heaps and In 
groups of three, five arid six. 

i Forty-fouf of the dead have been 
identified. Many of the victims were 
foreigners, and' known only by a num
ber or nickname, their identification 
was, therefore, difficult.

Died Like a Hero.
Heading the list of victims is Joseph 

E. Evans of West Scranton, who was 
foreman of the United States Rescue 
Car, which was hurt-led to the mlnf 
from its station at Wilkes-Barre. He 
was 35 years old. Dr. J. A. Holmes, 
director of the United States Bureau 
of Minitig, who arrived during the 
night, accompanied by-D. W. Robert# 
of the Instruction department of the 
bureau, paid a high tribute to the 
heroism of Evans, who was leading w- 
rescue gang Into the smoke-laden mine 
filled with deadly black damp. “There 
are martyrs In every cause,1’ tie ea-ld.

: “Ours has poor Evans for Its first."
I It was the first time that the federal 
■ rescue system was brought into action 
in the anthracite coal region, and 
Evans is regarded as the real hero 
of the day. It has not yet been de- 

j finitely established how he came to 
hie death.

James E. Roderick, chief of the de
partment of mines of Pennsylvania, 
arrived at the Panooaet colliery early 
to-day, and will make a thoro Investi
gation. He will be assisted by the 
state mine Inspectors of this region.

The Pennsylvania législature Is etui 
in session,, and It Is likely that fur
ther legislation to protect miner and 
mine property will be presented as a 
result of lessons learned In this latest 
of mine horrors.
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of the citizens in There was a grand final rally of the 
captains and committees to the num
ber of about fifty enraged In the meno 
bership campaign of the 
Trade In the rounding up lunch In the 
National Club at one o'clock yester
day. Mr. W. P. Gundy occupied the 
chair, flanked on either side by Presi
dent R. 8. Gourlay, the acting sec
retary F. D. Tolchard, vice-president 
G. T. Somers, and other membtrs of
the executive.

The Captains' Report.
After the lunch Mr. Gundy briefly 

asked the captains for reports. Every 
one was ready, but as Mr. Lloyd Wood, 
who has the dentists in charge, and Mr. 
Erie, Armour, who has the lawyers, 
doctors, professors and teachers to 
look after, asked for an extension of 
time, it was decided to receive appli
cations In connection with the cam
paign up to Saturday next, the loth 
instant. Every announcement was 
greeted with applause, especially when 
the leading figures were announced. 
On Mr. C. H. Willson, who had elec
trical contractors, fixtures and eup- 

. . . 1 nice thing if piles, and Jewelers to deal with, stat-
6een *b,e ** ret together,” in» that he.had 44 new names to add 

saia Mayor Geary, who was seen on to the 66 already in, maklpg a total 
the street shortly after thTTesuUwa» one hundred and ten, Mr. tSondy 
announced, “ttiey have th« and called for sheers, which were
sell to whomever th. heartily given. Mr. Gundy pasaed 
that thev ♦„ u V T The fact down a box, saying: ‘Take a cigar,” 

a y are to be in the field In op- and somebody shouted “Give him a 
position makes no difference to us. The whole box” amid other manifestations 
city electrical department will go of enthusiasm, 
ahead the same as It had intended The Deed Accomplished.

T was not in favor of tfce offer be- A grand total of 1029- actual appii- 
Ing made,” said Controller Ward -ana cations was announced, making the 
I am sun>rf»a* th,i Vk. L membership of the board over 2500.
X am surprised that the company did Mr, Gundy, in a few felicitous words,
not realize what a good offer it was. handed the results over to the presi- 
Let It be a fight tj a finish now that It dent, Mr. Gourlay. The principal flg- 

I think the city will be urès given in were, No. 2, lawy- 
j ers and doctors, Eric Armour; captain,

“Tam not surprised,” said Controller 87; No’ 5 bookbinders, booksellers, en
gravers,' etc., Captain S. B.rGundy, 81; 

,, . , No. S builders and contractors, lum-
sell out for that, but it would have her and timber, Captains ex-Mayor 
been a good thing for all concerned if 
they had.”

59
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Ui Arthur Cullen, a Guelph Boy, Made $700,000 m Deal in
May Wheat.

.

But Would Have Been Pleased If city 
and Company Had Got 

Together. ARTHUR CUTTEN MAKESSjZ

Mt-would have b*enm Guelph Boy New Napoleon of Finance
- ^

m. t

m
Five Years Ago Had $3,000, 

But Got on Right Side of | 
Market and is the Biggest 
Winner in Big Deals on 
Chicago Market.

7 Cutten's Rise
f^18t\

i Arthur Cut ten, a Guebph-boy, 
the new Napoleon of the Chi
cago wheat pit. He cleared up 
$750,000 on deals in May wheat.

He was the biggest “winner”
Arthur Cutten, a Canadian, eon of Five yeans ago he had saved

W. H. Cutten, barrister, Guelph, and $3090 on. a modest salary and •
brother of Lionel Cutten, of Cutten & w!?l ’jT? .l>ïS.inj”e for himself.
_ Got oo# rigrht side of t'he mar-

Oliver and Hugh Munro, 83; No. 12 5°eter’ American Auto Manufacturers, ket when Patten puUed off Mg
electrical contractors and jewelers, Toronto, cleaned up $760,000 in the deal two years ago.
Captain C. H. Willson, 110; No. 13 and transaction in May wh-eait on the Chi- 1 Holdings of the “,hulLsJ’ in 
20 united, Captains Douglas Ehy and» casro Board of Trade ! 5î?'LAW1h€eit: ^ti'mated at 30,-
H. H. Love. 100, and No. 18 transporta- BOard Trade’ «”,009 bushels,
tion, cartage and storage, Marchall H. Five years ago ne was a clerk wiho Loss to the “bulls” on the
Brown, 87. By letter 72 Were received, bad saved $3000; to-day he is rated as drop in price of 16% cents a 
Other of the captains gave in 54 (Mr. a millionaire. j bushel, $4,950,000.
W. M. Douglas, drygoods, etc.), down-j Hp Ptice. $1.02% cents awards, making up the grand total and I p - a the,biggest winner on tho bushel early in January.- 
completion of the magnificent cam- deal—the latest Napoleon of the wheat Lowest,.,price 86% cents a
paign at 1029, with others to hear from, pit, according to the Chicago papers, bushel March 28.

Peans of Praise. and1 the man most talked of In the , >,Pat-
Mr. Gundy, In referring to the re- „ • ■ , t-t •••,,•„ ten, Captain J. M. Phillips,

____________  suite, spoke enthusiastically of the COTCm'crc a! 1“e of the blg c'tJ‘ l Kansas; Jacob Schreiner, at.
„ . _ grand work achieved by the president. Five years ago Arthur Cutten. who • Louis; John T. MlUiken, St.

MONTRE AD, April 8. The new high whose tact and skill would lead up to lived ' carefuilv, Who had saved money I Louis; H. E. Rycrorflt, Chicago;zsïisrs&sssssvL îs grs sss. s.'ts&ss.'is,rom au iw,—-^ >» » *••»-1 —t
terday afternoon, and the following not toctude thirty-nine names handeil ;<ord White, his employer,• that he was j terie consisting 

Once more the police went gunning PTHc a" S’ ln t0 tbs board the cam- ' soins ’ to branch out in. butir.ess for
J. KUtnenrora, xliv-K.) l*. v* A. licbsi ■ m"1 iirn CAimtinsncfc-. 1. F^forç thf1 pipfl of

for undesirable books Saturday at 1 h.P.C.R., A. T. Quinton; high secro- nex, week he had ever>. expectation ,
o’clock. They visited the emporiums of tary, H. N. Lymburner; high physi- tllat thé number world be swollen to i a-,y n?'_ne- ? asked Mr. Wlilte.
Albert Brltnell and John P. McKenna. eIan> J’ P’ Gauthier; high council- i twelve hundred. People were only Just “I’ve saved eomc,” said the young

lor, Mr. L. Cousineau. . ! beginning to understand and appro- man. ”1 think I can get along.”
Elliott G Stevenson, supreme chief cjate t,-ne board. It was a great thing “My best wishes go with you,- my

ranger, presided at the meeting. Dele- t0 have shown the city what the board boy,” resr-onded Mr. White.who thougiit
gates to the supreme court convention ,of trade can and was doing. Thanks a great ideal of his clerk and who still
were named as follows : Messrs. L. tQ the nexvspgpers the board had been thinks a great deal of Cutten.
Cousineau, John W. Stocks, Dr. J. P- more jn the public minds during this A Guelph Soy.
Cousineau. Dr. J. Laviollette, Aug. campa4gn than ever before.' He thank- Cutten is a Canadian. - He was born

H. N. Lymburner and Dr., ---------- and raised In Guelph. Ont., and went
Continued on Page 2, Column 3, -to Chicago about a doze years ago to

seek hlj fortune. He entered the em- |
ploy of White, then as now a big deal'- ; Meetings Belnq Organized All
er in provisions and one of the wealthy ' 8 8 0
men on the board of trade.

Cutten was bright, attentive to busi
ness and got along. He lived careful’y.
He was “let in” on a number of deals
and his bank account began to grow. OTTAWA, April 8.—(Special.) On
He began to study conditions and also the approach of the Baster recess the
to study the market. Then he branch- , advance guard of the western members happened to tht mounted police patrol,
ed out by hime:If and .fo.r himself. | have returned to their constituencies, consisting of sergt. Fitzgerald and

X 14 J„„4 iVlen Stkrted crew of free miners had entered the îhTbSifl’vî fep,ort8 received ir. the Conservative Constables Carter Martin and Taylor,
Two Hundred Men Stàrted mint Tb ^ were m convictg and t^emue ^ula- ,hhea,dq.uharters th,a mornln* lndl=ate ; Edmomo^ in'TeeeXr U f0r

Work in the Evening and Only about 10 frae miners in the workings tors alike, as a men who is not afraid that the sentiment in Manitoba Is not I The exnêditlor 's -ne --ro?
For’.y-Five Have Been Res- at the time of the explosion. The great- ,Va> e ^ beliele°ng ^ Parliament was led to now, and a searching party returned
* U14 1 ^ ... , In the l'inir of specula'.on now in a oeiieve. to.dav with no tidinee or me
cued A'ive — D saster Was est damage has oeen done to a shaft big way. Be is opt- of the best in- The straightforward stand taken by men/
_ , , j* I c r__ t known as No. 2. The fan in this shaft formed men on the board, is a ehrewi; (jien Camnbrii .in m.Caused by Explosion of Coa was destroyed, makln5 the rescue work trader and a Clever “coverer,” as the h« had a r a suring ffect and ad" 
r.. --J Duet wheat pit knows the term. ( „ . “‘5 enect- ana ad-Gas and Dm.. more a;fficult. Earlv in his rcmev.hat f—ctacu'ar !,ce hM been received from Billy

SIR HENRY PBLLATT
President T. E. L. Comirany, which 

turned down city’s offer for plant.
Is started.
able to take care of Itself.”
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Spence. “I did not think the ywouldPOLICE SEIZE 
“THflEE WEEKS” iForesters Elect

High Court Officers

“The Yoke" and “Cynthia in 
the Wilderness” Also Taken 
—Two Yonge St, Book

sellers Visited,

Hold Convention In Montreal—Repre
sentatives to Supreme Court 

Gathering Named.

kv

Spring and 
kr Clothing

Wall Street co- 
of Reginald 

Vanderbilt and hie friends, pre
sumably, and also J. Ogden 
Armour of Chicago and A. J. 
Lichstern. Chicago,

himself.’

the latter 
two credited with being on the 
losing side cit the market.English Tweed 

o Bloomer Pant 
1 a dark grey 
attcru, showing 
•y f!..lor(|d thread 
double-breasted 

yly. tailored and 
it b good (juality 

old trimmings; 
u 30 ■

Tweed Two- 
•ts, mixed light 
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tniies. latest 

■asied style,with
siioujriers and 

: * la jirjs: pants 
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: and buckle at 

” 20 to 30, 4.25;
4.75

and secured three specimens at the first 
and two at the last port of call. The 
books which are now up for censure Police Patrol Lost 

On the Long Trail
Whirlwind Campaign 

Against Reciprocity
are very different from the classics 
which were recently condemned. This 
time the matter is extremely modern. 
At Brltnell's "The Yoke,” “Three 
Weeks” and "Cynthia ln the Wilder
ness” were seized, and at McKenna’s 
copies of the first tyo were taken- 

The police hold, ahd there are many

Gavnon, 
Gull beau It.

Search Party Falla to Locate Detach
ment of R. N, W. M, P„ Mise- 

Ing for a Month.ONE HUNDRED CONVICTS 
KILLED IN MINING HORROR

Over
the Country and Antl-Sentlment 

Increasing.

3.50 who share their views, that these books' 
are abscene- “The Yoke” has an ar- 

advanoe, but "Three

•i
EDMONTON, Alta., April $.—Grave 

fears are entertained tnat the worst has
gument to 
Weeks," by Elinor Glyn, tells a tale of 

lurid period of 21 days In the life of a 
lady whose regard for the marriage tie 
Is not so strong as Is considered proper 
by a certain old lady—Mrs. Grundy. 

At the Brltnell premises a search was

O
a

■'•<•11

made by Staff Inspector Kennedy and 
Detective McKinney who, armed with 
candies, descended Into the cellar in 

of knowledge- They located a : 
of books lying adjacent to a drain 

which were copies of all 
These they seized and

Col. Pellatt's Ç 'tnmand 
Expended One Year

\
Farlv in his Fcirev.’-at f^-chacu’ar " , ivceivea irom Billy

It is believed that at.least half of the career Cutten operated in a small way. Staples (MacDonald) that the feeling 
remaining men entombed are dead, and B-ut ho was alwaj-s careful and almost 1° the constituencies has been 
the total may exceed^ that number uniformly succereful. He followed the represented.

big speculato-s, James A. Fatten in i against the agreement better 4han 
tnonev.

Was on Patten’s Side.
- . — In the big Patten wheat deal of two ________ , „ ,

overcome by black damp and hav-ing years ago—by far the biggest dea' that at>ves tor more trade information 
‘ has weakened the Liberal

quest 
case
pipe, among 
three books.
departed. At the McKenna store every
a«slstance was given to the police and . „ ,

two of the books were taken, been in the mines at the time of thc- 
° gum-nonses will be issued in each explaslon, and most of these must have 

a day early in the week. It been killed. The Benner mines are In 
la ” saV that «convictions have been the western part of Jefferstin County, 
made books confiscated and destroyed They are owned by the Pratt Conso'.l- 

imposed ln all three coses in dated Coal Co., which employs con- 
and that the books are bar- victr. hired from various counties thru 

the customs officers of this the state.
The e’-plosion came after tho night

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 8.—Two 
hundred state convicts are reported over-

The opposition is liningthe requirement
deal not going thru tis a 
turned in their stock 
back, and the $20 share pa d 
be theirs also. The ^d of directors 
Were going to accept thl softer. .

The Best Offer.
w D Matthews, vice-president, also 

•poke brieby, telling ttoe shareholders
that the offer presented thru tl b_ 
company was the best tnai 
expected. The city 
ment had practically forced

Continued on Page 2, Column -

killed ln an explosion In the Banner | Thirty whites are in the mine yet.
mines at Littleton, 33 miles from here. ; Forty-five diving and five dead have particular, and m dr

been brought out. Rescue work is In
terfered with by many rescuers being

. OTTAWA, April 8.—The period of 
The equivocation of the government tenure of cotnmand of Col. Sir H. M. 

in answer to repeated demands by Con. Peiiatt, of the 2nd Q.O.R., has been
extended to April 10th, 1912.

ever.
34 Two hundred men are known to have

to be dragged out. wos ever pulled off on the Chicago
Every tiling possible Is being done to p-ard of T a de—Cutten

position.
wae on the while Washington authorities have 

reich the entombed men. The exact right side of the ma-’ket and hie bank published volumes of statistics to 
number cf dead will not be known un- account swelled considerably. I assist congress in discussing the mat-

Th* d saner is now though; to have kJ'to^a^blg wl^^h^gtog^hearily^t th^tountty^and"! “wbfrlwfnd”
^ Continued on^ 2, Column 4. ^5^
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